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Introduction
• Context

• Preemption, generally

• Specific cases

• Wrap
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Context - Shale Oil and Gas Development
“We have a supply of natural gas that can
last America nearly one hundred years, and
my Administration will take every possible
action to safely develop this energy.
Experts believe this will support more than
600,000 jobs by the end of the decade.”
-Pres. Obama, 2012 State of the Union

“The bottom line is natural gas is creating
jobs. It’s lowering many families’ heat and
power bills.”
-Pres. Obama, June 25, 2013
“Natural Gas—if extracted safely, it’s the
bridge fuel that can power our economy
with less of the carbon pollution that
causes climate change.”
-Pres. Obama, 2014 State of the Union
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Context - Shale Oil/Gas Development
• Development of shale resources = “game changer”
o Enormous reserves of oil (58 billion barrels) and gas
(> 500 trillion cubic feet) in shale (per EIA, 2013)
o Production could grow dramatically by 2025
o 1.7 million jobs created; 3.0 million more by 2020
o $62 bn taxes/royalties; $113 bn by 2020
o Growth in other sectors: chemicals, transportation,
steel, etc.

• Both national/local support and opposition
o Supporters: jobs, economic value, energy security
o Opponents: environmental aspects, other alleged
effects, disruption, climate change
Significant benefits and determined opposition
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Context – State and Local Laws
• Federal – Limited role
• State – Traditional regulator of oil and gas development

o Existing oil & gas statutes
o New statutes/amendments + hydraulic fracturing rules
o Some: bans pending study (e.g., NY)

• Local
o Restrict / ban development + use of hydraulic
fracturing – in e.g., CA, CO, NY, NC, NM, OH, PA, WV

o Regulations and local moratoria extending to related
industries, such as silica mining – MN, WI
• Question: Can these state/local legal regimes co-exist?
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State v. Local Laws
• Is the local government authorized?
o Creatures of state law
o Home rule, limited home rule
o Statutory - police power / zoning authority

o Will vary from state to state
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State v. Local Laws
• Is the local law preempted
o Express preemption
o Implied preemption
o Conflict preemption

o Field preemption
o Will vary from state to state
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Preemption Litigation
• West Virginia: Northeast Natural Energy, LLC v.
City of Morgantown
• New York: Norse Energy Corp. v. Dryden &
Cooperstown Holstein Corp. v. Middlefield
• Colorado: COGCC v. Longmont & COGA v.
Longmont, Fort Collins, and Lafayette
• Ohio: Ohio ex rel. Morrison v. Beck Energy
• Pennsylvania: Robinson Township v.
Commonwealth
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Morrison v. Beck Energy
o State oil and gas drilling laws –
o

Ohio DNR “sole and exclusive authority to regulate the permitting,
location, and spacing of oil and gas wells”

o

Express reservation to local governments (rights of way)

o Municipal Home Rule Authority:
o

“authority to exercise all powers of local self-government and to
adopt and enforce within their limits such local police, sanitary, and
other similar regulations as are not in conflict with general laws”

o City of Monroe Falls ordinances impose limits on hydraulic
fracturing:
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o

Required drilling permit

o

Public hearing

o

Zoning certificate

o

Planning board approval

o

Fees/bond

o

Right-of-way construction permit

Morrison v. Beck Energy
o State issued drilling permit to Beck Energy
o City issued Stop Work Order for failure to comply with local
ordinances
o Appellate Court applies 3-step home rule analysis for preemption
o Is the ordinance an exercise of local self-government?
o General-law analysis if exercise of police power
o Conflict analysis
o Conclusions
o Permit, public hearing, zoning certificate, bond, and fees or
preempted by state oil and gas drilling laws
o Right-of-way permit permissible under exception in oil and
gas law
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Morrison v. Beck Energy
o Appeal to Ohio Supreme Court
o Oral argument held on February 26, 2014

o City’s arguments
o

State law only preempts technical requirements, not locations where
oil and gas development is permissible

o

Zoning ordinances/certification and state law are compatible

o

Information gathering ordinances not preempted by state law

o Beck Energy’s arguments
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o

State oil and gas law give the state sole and exclusive authority to
regulate the permitting and location of oil and gas wells

o

City ordinances conflict with state law because they prohibit Beck
from drilling a well authorized by the State

o

City ordinances cannot add additional permitting obligations beyond
those required by the State

Robinson Twp. v. Commonwealth
• Pennsylvania Act 13
o Replaced state’s Oil and Gas Act
o Effectively preempts local regulation of oil and gas
development: must treat oil and gas operations as permitted
uses in local zoning districts
o Strengthened environmental protections: minimize impacts,
setbacks, public input, restoration, impact fees, etc.

• Robinson Twp. v. Commonwealth, 52 A.3d 463 (2012).
• Municipalities, individuals challenged the law. Holding:
o Municipalities have standing because required uniformity
of ordinances = direct obligation

o Law violates substantive due process – by allowing
“incompatible uses in zoning districts”
o Dissent: Act 13 is proper exercise of police power – strikes
balance btw development / restrictions on operations
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Robinson Twp. v. Commonwealth
• Supreme Court Affirms in Plurality Decision
o 3 justices: Act 13 violates Environmental Rights Amendment
o 1 justice: Act 13 violates substantive due process

o 2 justices: Act 13 is proper exercise of police power

• Environmental Rights Amendments to PA Constitution
o ERA imposes fiduciary duty to manage natural resources as a
“public trust”
o Requires balance between environmental and economic
impacts
o Prohibits legislature from preempting local laws and
ordinances designed to protect environmental interests
o Individual right to sue state to enforce public trust rights
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Robinson Twp. v. Commonwealth
• Impact in Pennsylvania
o Plurality opinion likely to be followed by lower courts
o Expands local authority with respect to oil and gas
development
o Expands individual rights to object to oil and gas development
on public trust grounds
o Limited to resources within State’s control
o No obligation to adopt affirmative measures

• Impact Nationally
o New tool for opponents of hydraulic fracturing
o Limited precedential impact due to unique provisions in ERA
(not common law public trust doctrine)
o Public trust arguments have not fared well in other
jurisdictions in climate change context
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Robinson Twp. v. Commonwealth - Remand
• Key Issues on Remand
o Severability of remaining aspects of Act 13
o Section 3302 – preemption of local ordinances addressing
the same features of oil and gas operations regulated by
state law
o Section 3305 – PUC review of local ordinances for
consistency with state oil and gas regulations
o Sections 3306-09 - judicial review and enforcement
o Whether Act 13’s spill notification requirements violate the
equal protection clause

• Oral Argument held on May 14, 2014
o Plurality opinion likely to be followed by lower courts
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Outlook 2014 +
• Local
o Expect continued activity – bans/restrictions, ballot
initiatives, challenges, litigation – or compromises (e.g.,
Colorado, Santa Barbara)

• States
o Expanding activity may lead to legislation/rules
o Expanding existing rules – potentially related to water use
and seismicity
o Legislation/Regulations/Litigation in NY, California?

• Federal level
o Possible advances in federal involvement – e.g., BLM rule
on federal land, EPA drinking water study, potential
regulation of methane emissions
o Citizen petitions? Legislation?

• Industry
o API Community Engagement Guidelines
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Thank You.
Joel F. Visser
jvisser@sidley.com
(202) 736-8883
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Using Zoning to Protect Property
Values and Community Character
from Heavy Industrial Activities
Deborah Goldberg, Managing Attorney
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Earthjustice
212-845-7377
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Outline of Presentation
• The community perspective

• The New York preemption cases
• The regulatory options
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What’s at Stake

Photos: Town of Dryden Supervisor Mary Ann Sumner
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The “Game Changer”

Photo: Robert Donnan
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Impacts on the “safety, health and
well-being of persons or property”

http://www.mothersagainstfracking.org

Photo: Ann Pinca

Photo: Frank Finan
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“One of the most significant functions of a local
government is to foster productive land use within its
borders by enacting zoning ordinances.”
DJL Rest. Corp. v. City of New York, 96 N.Y.2d 91, 96 (2001)
Washington County, PA
Andrew Harrer/Bloomberg News (New York Times 10/20/11)

Cooperstown

Wagner
Vineyards,
Seneca Lake
http://www.fingerlakeswinecountry.com

Broadview Heights, OH
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NY Court of Appeals Precedents
• Preemption of local zoning authority is disfavored “in the absence of a clear
expression of legislative intent to preempt local control over land use.” Gernatt
Asphalt Prods. v. Town of Sardinia, 87 N.Y.2d 668, 682 (1996) (emphasis added).

• “[W]e cannot interpret the phrase “local laws relating to the extractive
mining industry” as including the Town of Carroll Zoning Ordinance. The
zoning ordinance relates not to the extractive mining industry but to an
entirely different subject matter and purpose . . . . The purpose of a municipal
zoning ordinance in dividing a governmental area into districts and
establishing uses to be permitted within the districts is to regulate land use
generally.” Frew Run Gravel Prods. v. Town of Carroll, 71 N.Y.2d 126, 131 (1987).

•“A municipality is not obliged to permit the exploitation of any and all
natural resources within the town as a permitted use if limiting that use is a
reasonable exercise of its police powers to prevent damage to the rights of
others and to promote the interests of the community as a whole . . . .” Gernatt,
87 N.Y.2d at 684.
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The Exceptions in Context

Local road after fracking traffic, April 2013
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Subsurface Drilling & Spacing Units

Photo: thestickmanspeaks.wordpress.com
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The Real Thing
• The Legislature knows how to preempt local land use law.
• When local land use law is preempted, the Legislature provides
formal protections for the private property and community character
interests normally protected by zoning, by requiring opportunities for
local participation in the siting decisions.
• E.g., “Notwithstanding any other provision of law, no municipality
may, . . . require any approval . . . including conformity with local
zoning or land use laws and ordinances, regarding the operation of a
facility with respect to which a certificate hereunder has been granted;
provided, however, that such municipality has received notice of the
filing of the application therefor.” ECL § 27-1107
• The MLRL had provisions for local involvement, but the Court of
Appeals still declined to find preemption. The OGSML has none.
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The Spectrum of Co-Existence
Wide range of local control under state legal regimes:
– Land use (including bans) and operational regulations (e.g.,
OK, TX)
– Land use regulations (including bans) (e.g., CA, NY)
– Land use (excluding bans) and operational regulations not in
conflict with state law (e.g., CO)
– Regulations in areas not covered by state law (e.g., OH)
– No local land use or operational regulations (e.g., WV)
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New York

> Did the Court of Appeals doom HVHF in New York?
–

Industry reaction

– Impact on spacing units
– Scope of the ban
– Political implications

> What about regulatory taking?
> Implications for other states?
Greenberg Traurig, LLP | gtlaw.com

Hydraulic Fracturing and Local Laws: Leveraging State
Preemption, Addressing Fracking Risks and Zoning Challenges
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Colorado

> State-wide initiative proposed by Governor Hickenlooper would give individual
communities the explicit power to regulate fracking but would prohibit local
governments from banning fracking outright.

> Most large energy companies and trade associations oppose the proposed

amendment as they fear it would encourage fracking opposition across the
United States.

> Proposed amendment a direct response to a potential November ballot
measure that would give communities the explicit right to ban fracking.

Greenberg Traurig, LLP | gtlaw.com
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Colorado
> Several municipalities have already passed bans:
–

Longmont, CO
 Currently pending
 November 2012 resolution prohibited fracking in residential neighborhoods.
 Colorado Oil and Gas Association filed suit against the city in Boulder County
District Court. State of Colorado and other trade groups have since joined
the suit.

–

Boulder, CO
 In November 2013, Boulder voted to impose a moratorium on oil and gas
exploration (including fracking) until June 2018.
 Extended an emergency moratorium passed by the Boulder City Council in
June 2013.

Greenberg Traurig, LLP | gtlaw.com
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Colorado
> Municipality bans cont.
–

Fort Collins, CO
 Also sued by COGA
 Passed five-year fracking moratorium in November 2013

–

Lafayette, CO
 Passed fracking ban in November 2013
 Colorado Oil & Gas Association sued shortly thereafter seeking to negate the
ban. Currently pending.
 Two citizens recently filed suit against COGA, the state, and Gov.
Hickenlooper seeking to dismiss COGA’s lawsuit and enforcement of the
fracking ban.

–

Loveland County, CO
 Voted against two-year moratorium on June 24, 2014.
 Failed by 900 votes

Greenberg Traurig, LLP | gtlaw.com
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Colorado
> Municipality bans cont.
–

Broomfield, CO

 Passed five-year fracking ban
by 20 votes in November 2013.
 Two groups brought a lawsuit
challenging the results of the
election. The results were
upheld by a state judge in
February.

Greenberg Traurig, LLP | gtlaw.com
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The Language at Issue?
> OGSML Section 23–0303[2] provides: “The provisions of
this article shall supersede all local laws or ordinances
relating to the regulation of the oil, gas and solution mining
industries; but shall not supersede local government
jurisdiction over local roads or the rights of local
governments under the real property tax law.”1

> The courts thus held that “all local laws or ordinances” did
not really mean “all.”

1. ECL 23–0303[2] [OGSML]

Greenberg Traurig, LLP | gtlaw.com
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